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Circularity Policy

This policy is shared with our colleagues within the
organisation and is available to the public and other
interested parties on our website. The policy is
reviewed annually and updated as necessary.

Kenny Jacobs
Chief Executive

K. Jacobs

Scope of Policy

daa’s Circularity Policy provides a foundation for a more sustainable future for our group activities, with
a focus on implementing effective waste reduction, waste management and circular economy principles
across the business. We are committed to working to prevent pollution, and protecting the
environment, and a considered focus on waste is fundamental to achieving this. All business activities
produce waste as a by-product. To transition to circular principles we must avoid waste, reduce the
potential for waste, recycle and reuse where a waste is produced and ensure proper waste management
and disposal where waste cannot be avoided. This will also require us to consider what and how we
procure, and to view waste as a resource. Achieving this transition requires ongoing engagement with
our customers, operators and regulators, as we all move towards a more sustainable future.

To do this, we will;
• Review waste and circularity objectives, targets and performance, on at least an annual basis;
• Comply with all relevant regulatory requirements related to waste and circularity;
• Minimise waste generation at source and facilitate reuse and recycling over the disposal of wastes;
• Continuously improve waste management practices, establishing and implementing processes and

systems to drive increased and accurate reuse and recycling;
• Incorporate waste management and circularity practices into our infrastructure and refurbishment

projects;
• Implement procurement practices that consider the whole life cycle value of equipment and

products, as well as end of life processes;
• Invest in solutions and innovations that support our transition to circular principles;
• Provide training and guidance for management, staff, operators and stakeholders on circularity and

waste to increase and encourage waste minimisation, reuse and recycling;
• Collaborate with internal and external stakeholders, across our supply chain, to reduce waste and

drive circularity;
• Provide the necessary information and resources to achieve our circularity objectives and targets.

In implementing this approach, we will focus attention across our operations with support from
passengers and colleagues, partners and other stakeholders.

All daa colleagues, as well as on-site Contractors/Suppliers working on our behalf have a role to play in
delivering these commitments. We are all responsible for reducing waste and developing circular
approaches for waste that is under our direct control.

All daa business units are responsible for compliance with this policy as appropriate to their business
operations.
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